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AND THE TRANSPORT AND OT-1MUNIG\TiaTS DECIDE »7 AFRICA



The United Nations tljrou^h the Sconoaic CouuiiGCion for Africa, and in

collr.bcrc.tion with the Organisation of African Unity, hae for o^iy yoaro -iroaotec!

the economic integration a: Africa. Paramount in thece efforte was the reco;;nitior

thattransport an." com.ranicationc constitutes a :.ioct important cector on whose

development depends not only the growth in other cectors but also the socio-econaaic

integration of Africa, as well ac the promotion of intra- and e;:tra-V.frican trrz.e.

In recognition, of the c^citl i-iiport^icG of the transport an'", ca-ixini

sector for Africeai econa.iisc, the Unite.'. Ilr.tionc cyGte^i, reprGcento*. jjr t^

Ctctsc of tlie United: Uctionc ?iv\ hy the c^Decir.lizsi: c.jenciec wrl ot!:ar or^^nc,

initiated a cerioc of ectioiic to hirhii^'.t the crucial role of trmcporv air."

conomicationc in Africafc ■c'.evelopjent effort. The starting point ::e.s the Conference
of Uiiiicterc of the ISconouic Gcsar-iisGion foi" Africa uhich -.Te.c hel".i:i 1'iiicliaca in
Larch ±9/7 Tfhon the African ninicterc s..lopte . a resolution rscaxTe'ir'.dU^;- thcit c.
special ilecacie be prcclr.l.:e:'. in orcler to focus c.ttentioxi on the cpecia^ neovx of
i;frica. in the fielc" of trrnsport c.n' ccexxi:iicr.tioiic. This rec'brarien-"ation :rc.c endorsed
hy the. Econouiic rjid Cocicil Council at its usetin;; in Geneva in July I?// an.--, in itc

turn.gCCOCC requests':', the ,Jecretcjry-Gener-l to ;::^he all nacessary arrcsi-anentG for the

conyenin- of a plG'l-iii;-; conference of -'.cnor countriss z.n\ institutienr. for the purpecs

of mobilising recourcec for the ii.ipleaentr.vion of the jecF.c:e p»-o^ra;.Li3. j/inr.Xly, the

General Acserably in ...eee-.iber 19// :urin- its'l°.n:. c-sssion put its ::tc.:p of approve!

on the tire resolutions of 2C!A ahri SCCGCC r.n". officially proclc-iiie'. tha "*Vancport

and Caasuaisationc Jecc.".3 for Africa" foi^ the years 1?/C to 1£C2.

ISver since thct historic proclsxiation, the :ihole Unite:! iJationr :.ic.chinery has

been activated to carry out the wan .'.ate of tlas General Ascenbly. To this end 3CA

which :?ac decienated z.r, t!ie lea;.", a-ency ;pre;p£i-e" the srouiiduorh fev the 3eca:l©. 3GA

Has not alone in this endeavour; it "c.c accicted by financial support of TlL»? and by

the teclinical advice of all the specialise'. an1, other a-enciac hevire corjpetence in

natters of transport m*: corxranicationc, Vho outcome of these efforts :k,c the dj-a:riii:

up 01 a "lobal strategy an:': a plan of action for deve loping transport an\ coiiiiunicationc

in Africa. Both the strategy c.n: the plan of action rrere approved by the Conference of

African l.linicterc of Transport, Corr.iaiiicationc nid .Planninc which net L.i A "die Ababa
from S to IZ-liity 1C7£»

The ^eciaration of a :ecr.de for just ens of the regions of the world- :iac an

unprecedented action in the history of tie "Jnite'. Nations. The reacor. foi- tliis ±c to

be found in the fact that Africa facer, serious problems in transport an:! cosiiiaunicationc,
problems :;hich inhibit its efforts to achieve rapid deWloTxaent tl^ou^h trade and
other linlic both Tjithin the continent itself as well ac between Africr and the rect
of tlie TTorl".



Africa, although wealthy in human and natural resourcec uhich should enable her

in tine to emerge from its under-developGiont, ic ctill a c-.XEadvantr.GOo. continent.

The continent hao the largest number of countries licteri by the Unite:', Nations ac

the least developed: ZO out of the world total of 30 countriec.

One of the major obstacles to its development ic the wealuiecc of its system of

trancport and communication, itc lack of a modern infrastructure enabling people,

goods and information to circulate under reliable conditions and at competitive
prices.

What ic striking about the African continent ic itc fragmentation in many and
Email countriec, each of uhich hac for historical reasons developed itc own trancport

Iaoat of these lines of communication run from the coact to the interior, because

they were constructed ac means of penetration which were useful in tlie pact for the

exportation of raw ur.teric.lc and the importation of capital goods from the metropolitan

countriec. But what may be termed channels of integration, that ic, those facilitating

trade between the various regions of the came country or between neighbouring countriec
are ctill rare and unreliable.

Such a situation ia no longer relevant for the independent and sovereign

countriec which nust reorientate their development strategy by restructuring their

trade relationships*

II. General ctrate.'y

The principal goalc of the strategy for the Decade therefore are that African
countries should i-rov'Lz towards;

(a) Promotion of the integration of trancport and communication infrastructurec
with a view to increasing intrr.-rf.frican trade;

(b) Ensuring the co-ordination of t'.-e vrxious transport syotemc in order to
increase their efficiency;

(c) Opening up of the land-lochec! countriec and isolated regions;

(d) Harmonization of national regulations and reduction to a uinimun of physical
and non-phycical barriers with the aim of facilitating the movement of
perconc and goodcs

(e) Stimulating the uce of local human an-* material resourcec, the standardiza
tion of networlx and of equipment, resaarch and disseminr.tion of techniques

adopted to tLe African context in tlie building of transport and communication
infrastructures;

(f) Promotion of an /.frican industry in tl,e field of transport and communications
equipment j



(c) Mobilisation of technical and financial resources during the decade with
a view to promoting the development and modernization of trcuicport and

communications infrastructures in Africa^ and

(la) Restructuring of the transport sector to ensure African trace nith the rect
of the world under the most favourable conditions for the continent.

These goals have to be realised through tie implementation of projects classified

in order of priority a.s followss

(a) regional projects, subregional jarojectc and national projects with regional
or subregional implications;

(b) projects for the least developed, land-locked, newly independent, island
end frontline countriesj did

(c) purely national projects.

The Conference of Ministers decided also to implement the Decade in tuo phases:

Phase I;

- continuoc' implementation of ongoing projects;

- implementation of projects already identified and studied and which are only

waiting to be financed;

- identification of technical feasibility and economic studies of other
projects and a search for their financing.

- continued implementation of projects undertaiien in the course of the first
phase;

- "financing and ir.1pler.1entr.tion of netj projects j

- continuation and identification of other neu projects

I.^echaniau for tlie ixiplementation of the jjecade

To ensure a proper and successful implementation of the Decade mechanisms

for co-ordination and monitoring liave been set up at both regional and cubregional
level.

At the regional level, EOi lias been designated by the United Nations General

Assembly as the "lead agency" with over-all responsibility for the ::hole decade
programme, including co-ordination of the implementation of tlie programme at all levels
as nell as assisting in the mobilization of the resources required.

In carrying out this work, ECA co-operates through an Inter-agency Co-ordinating
Committee with all relevant United Nations organizations, OAU and African regional
organizations in the field of transport and communications.
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At the regional level, a Conference of African Ministers responsible for transport

and Communications matters is convened every two years to follow up the implementation

programme for the Decade and to define the means for mobilizing the resources needed.

At the subre-ional level, SCA cet up in H77 Multinational Pro-miming and

Operational Centres (l.IULPCCs) in five African cubregionc (Eastern and Southern
Africa, Uect Africa, Central Africa, North Africa and the Great Lal;es Community).
These i.IULPCCs co-ordinate the implementation of the Decade programme at this level.

In each MULFCC, the respective ninicterc of transport and communications will
revieu annually the implementation of selected projects under the Decade.

ty*cy

In order to further the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in

Africa, ECA was entrusted with the responsibility of drawing up the grornduorl; for

the first phase of the Decade programme, i.e., the identification of projects in the

different subsectoro of transport and communications•

These projects were subsequently screeened and approved by the Conference of

i'linisters of Transport, Communications and Planning in Addis Ababa in I.Iay 1979.

Resulting from the Conference, the total projects and their costs have been

published in tiro voluuec na-.icd "Global Strategy and Plan of Actions First Phase

19GO-1SC3"* ■

Volume I contains an r^nalysis of the precent state of the various modes of

transportation and meanc of communications in Africa and an attempt to forr.iula.te

specific recommendations in tie light of rliich projects have been identified.

A technical description of each of tliece projects and an estimate of itc

advantages and costs are compiled in Volume II. This last volume ic, in fact,

divided into 12 parts corresponding to the 12 subsectors of transport and

communications which have been analysed-.

The total number of projects^.ready; for &ig.tejrent_atipn during the first phase

comprises 3CS -ti-ancport and 155 communications projects. .Of the projects approved
for the first phase, come ISO transport and Sh teleca^municationc projects required
further studies, and :roulrl therefore be implemented during the second pliane.

The cost of the 545 projects that irere ready for immediate implementation,
plus the cost for studies relating to the 2]J\- reaE-iniiVr1 projects, amcuiited to a
total of ^US G.C5 billion.

A classification of projects by subsector, including projects ready to be
implemented and other studies to be conducted, choued that there wr.e a preponderance

of railway projects, uhich represented 35.5 per cent of the total prorramae. Next
came port projects (?-5 per cent), which Trare followed by road projects (?.O percent).
Air trt jt ti 7 f

p ), y projects (O percent)
Air transport projects, representing 7 per cent of the total, Here in fourth place,

folloued by communications (5 per cent), racritiiae transport (4 per cent), inland
water transport (l per cent), and multiaodal transport (0.5 per cent). :



It should be pointer": out that the brea.:do:m of projects as between the various

subsectors did not represent a decision defining their respective importance* It

sectors (mainly roads) further studies were required before the projects could be
implemented. (Road studies accounted for KC per cent of the total cost of the studies,
estimated at CUC 350 million, to be undertaken during the first phase).

Host of these projects consisted of net; construction, i.e., road ■construction,

realignment or rehabilitation of railways, renovation of ports and airports. They

accounted for Co per cent of the total programme cost. Within this, the projects

relating to purchase of equipment for maritime or inland transport vessels,

aircraft, ports and airports represented 10 per cent, ... training projects which

include construction and extension of vocational training establishments as well as

organization of courses zn& the panting of fellowships amounted to 5 per cento

Assistance for further feasibility or technical studies and technical assistance

accounted for the -remaining £. per cent,

A classification of the projects according to the priorities set up by the

Conference of Ministers chows that projects wliieh are of regional interest represented

40 per cent of the programme and cost a total of £US 4.^ billion. Their brealsdown
was as follows; 15 per bent for regional aixi subrcgxonal projects which consisted
raoctely of technical assistance and particularly training programmes, 32 per cent for
the category of "national projects having regional or subregional impact" which
were investment projects.

The projects for the least developed, land-locked, newly independent countries
and frontline States which nere accorded a special priority by the Conference of
Ministers accounted for 32 per cent. .They consisted of national projects with a
subregional impact and other national projects and amount to &UG 2,C billion..

The statistics which I have just read out represent the position at the time

that the programme of the first phase was first drawn up. There have, however, hecn

cone changes since it has hoen decided to bring the progrcrxie up to date periodically '
and the second Conference of liinisters of Transport, Communications end Planning

held in March this year approved the addition of new projects, the deletion of some
and thejnerger of others. The new figure therefore.io £0£ projects at" a.coot of

some wUC 11 billion. Thece changes, however, Lave not substantially altered the
relative proportions of the subsectors.

V* Review sector-by-sector of the proiectc selected

Liost of the projects selected by the Conference of Ministers were aimed at

specific targets relating to the aain problems encountered in'the relevant node of

transport or neans of communication.



Roads and road transport

Projects under thic subsector are r>ci-ned to promote the Interconnexion "of
national■networks with those of neighbouring countries, Moot of then are part of

the ■planned trans-*;frican -highway (itc main trunks and feeder roadc), the object of

which is to provide in the long run an effective network for the transportation of

goods and personc which will facilitate trade and communication within and between
African countries,

Railwaya and rail foanaport

The projects selected under thic cubcectpr are aimed at leaking the present

railway services fully efficient. They deal with rehabilitation of evicting tracks,
purchasing of new rolling stock, and with training programmes at all levels to improve
operational and management techniques.

L>aritiae transT^ort

African countries have only recently become interested in .Maritime transport.
They require technical assistance to set up the various activities required to"
develop oaritine transport.

Moreover, a large manpower training programme has been approved- including the
construction of two regional maritime academies as well as national nautical colleges.

Maritime ports ' , . - . .

African ports require a large prograorae of renovation and, provision of modern

equipment to enable then to cope .with the growing traffic which* they all now face.

Thus, port projects were"selected to meet these requirements, furthermore, the

importance of training for all categoriec of port ctaff hac been empliaciced in various
identified projects.

Air transport

It has been becoae necessary to adapt the airport infrastructure in many

countries to modern operating condition, which will soon prevail in Africa (new

generation aircraft).

Projects for extension and modernisation of airports represent the pain body of.
the projects selected.

Projects concerning training have been stressed.and the construction of a few
regional schools h&4 been recommended.

Projects on technical assistance in the form of task forces to undertake adjioc
advisory missions and study activities which would encourage better air transport
integration for the continent have been talxn into consideration.



feland water transport

The projectsselected are either studios to determine the navigability potential

of African rivers and ls.1-.ec as He 11 as investments in those which are already in

operation (e.g., setting up of river craft schools, renovation of ports, uurchase
of vessels;.

transport

Among the iiiultimodal transport projects, the study on determining the scope of

a transport institute and the conditions for its establishment ic the most prominent one.

Projects in the telecommunications subaector consist first in tie- continued

implementation of the PanWlfrican To lecomraunication Ifetworl; (PA1U*2T2L) for rputeq
which, have already been studied and secondly in the survey of additional routes.

Other projects deal with telecommunication management development, operation
and maintenance systems and the introduction of rural telecommunications,"

ions by satellite

I»ie African countries have expressed a desire to establish a regional satellite

coramunicationG system for Africa as a coraplenent to the PANAFI5SL system.

A feasibility study on such a regionr.l satellite system and the holding of

seminars or uorkehopc on satellite communications lias been selected for the firct
phase to implement this objective.

Broadcastinr;

Projects selected relate to the setting up and improvement of broadcasting

training institutes, manpower -levaloposnt, the provision and exppjicion of broacJcactina
facilities to rural areas as well ac the exchange of programmes.

Postal .services

The projects approved are deciCned to facilitate staff training, the setting up

of poetal sorting centres and regional transit centres, the establishment of rural
postal services zmd the expansion of postal savings facilities.

manpouer development and training

The importance of qualified operational and nianagement personnel, essential for
effective communications development will require, in the first phase, the establish
ment of training centres at national and cubregional levels in the various fields of

telecommunication operations, and the organisation of specially oriented seminars
and worlxhops.



Since the Decade uac launched, 3CA has attempted to carry out itc nandate as
"lead agency" of mobilizing resources for the.implementation of so big and complex

a programme and it has not been an easy tad:. Hot only uas a Pledging Conference held

in November 197S but a nuwber of consultative teclinical meeting uhich bring together
technicians of donorc and those of African countries to consider selectee", projects
have been programed. The first meeting uas held in Lome, Togo, in June this year
and three more Hill be held in 1£C2.

EC/i lias also received the cupport of DID? for the financing of cone Decade
projects durin- the TiiirC Progranainc Cycle (lS'32-l£C6), Bilateral assistance

lias also been obtained fron sone developed countries for funding regional and

subregional studies. But all these are miniccule compared to the bilateral

assistance that flcvs to the countries. All in all to date 29G projects have

been financed at a cost of $U3 4.5 billion'of :rhich .iiiX 3.1 billion is by African
countries. If-this trend continues ::e are hopeful that 75 per cent of the programme

will have been finaced by l£03, i.e. the end of the first phase. Those projects

which will remain unfinanced from Pliase I will be carried over into Blase II whose
preparation starts next yesr.


